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Overall Project Outcome and Results 
Forest disturbance (arising from harvesting, fire, land conversion, etc.) has a fundamental impact on the 
health and resilience of multiple forest resources including water quality, wildlife habitat, and wood 
resources, among others. Recently the United States Geological Survey made a revolutionary decision by 
allowing open access to a historic archive of Landsat satellite data dating back to 1972, providing a new 
opportunity to assess historic forest disturbance (type, timing, and patterns). The objective of this 
project was to utilize the historical satellite images to characterize >40 years of Minnesota forest trends 
and disturbance patterns, and provide spatial mapping resources for a variety of local forest 
management and research applications. After the necessary processing to compile the Landsat imagery 
in a way that would allow the data to be comparable through time, we created models to produce 
annual (1973-2015) state-wide maps of canopy cover. These maps allow for the characterization of 
forest resources at a given point in time, as well as the monitoring of forest change and recovery trends, 
providing a valuable and versatile dataset for a variety of Minnesota users. For the second part of this 
project, we focused on the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province, which contains much of the public and 
forested lands of Minnesota, where we utilized additional Landsat data to map the most recent abrupt 
disturbance events over time. We further enhanced the disturbance map by classifying the disturbance 
agent (harvest, land conversion, fire, wind, flooding), as well as providing information about the year, 
duration, and magnitude of each event. Currently we are working with several collaborators to input our 
mapping products to address a variety of forest management, wildlife habitat, and water quality 
assessment applications.  
 
Project Results Use and Dissemination 
Our initial publication from this project, entitled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: Inter-
sensor harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973–2015)” was published in 
Remote Sensing and Environment in March 2018, and is already providing a valuable resource for fellow 
researchers through our approach for incorporating rarely integrated early Landsat MSS imagery to time 
series analyses for the creation of >40 years of annual forest attribute mapping. While only recently 
published, the paper has already received 4 citations in peer reviewed publications and boasts 423 reads 
on research focused social media platform. We were invited to present this work through a webinar for 
the USDA Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analyses National Research Techniques Band (recording 



available at: https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/ ), and continue to utilize the valuable state-
wide data set presented in this publication for our disturbance mapping efforts and various forest, 
wildlife, and water resources applications.  

We have worked with, and continue to work with, several collaborators to provide our canopy cover and 
disturbance mapping products for a variety of forest management, wildlife habitat, and water quality 
assessment applications. In addition to providing mapping resources to UMN moose biologists to assess 
habitat use and movement, we are also currently working with wildlife researchers from UMN-Duluth to 
incorporate our canopy cover and disturbance mapping products in a project assessing the impacts of 
harvest intensities and the quantity and spatial arrangement of retained tree canopy on avian and small 
mammal communities across a chrono-sequence of harvest ages. We have also provided initial harvest 
maps to contractors working with the MN PCA, to incorporate into a watershed planning tool for 
assessing forestry best management practices and impacts on water quality. 
 
We have presented our work to a variety of research groups, local managers, and state and federal 
agencies throughout the project time period, and we continue to disseminate our results and mapping 
products to a variety of audiences to ensure that our products can provide vital additions to existing 
projects and management planning needs. We also continue to explore additional applications of the 
data and are working to compile manuscripts related to utilizing the disturbance products to assess 
various forest ecology and resource management questions and issues. 

https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/
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I.  PROJECT TITLE:  
A foundational dataset characterizing historic forest disturbance patterns 
 
II. PROJECT STATEMENT: 

Forest disturbance dynamics (arising from harvesting, fire, land conversion, etc.) have a fundamental control on 
the health and resilience of multiple forest resources including water quality, wildlife habitat, and wood 
resources, among others. Disturbance impacts on forest resources can persist across a landscape for decades 
and ultimately impact the sustainability of resources, positively or negatively. Understanding disturbance 
dynamics and associated impacts is readily recognized as being critically important to developing forest 
management responses that improve and sustain forest resources. Despite this recognition, until recently it has 
been nearly impossible to quantify and interpret disturbance configurations (type, timing, and pattern) that 
have persistent impacts on forest resources. Recently the United States Geological Survey made a revolutionary 
decision by allowing open access to a 40-year historic archive of Landsat satellite data, providing a new 
opportunity to assess historic forest disturbance dynamics. These satellite-derived disturbance observations can 
be used to (i) determine the fundamental drivers of past disturbance and (ii) assess the impacts of disturbances 
on current forest resources.  

The overarching objective of this project is to leverage historical satellite images in the archive to develop a 
foundational dataset that characterizes trends and patterns in historic forest disturbances Across Minnesota’s 
arrowhead region. As a secondary objective we will demonstrate the utility of foundational disturbance dataset 
to sustainable resource management in two key areas: wildlife habitat and wood resource management.    

We will develop the foundational dataset characterizing trends and patterns in forest disturbance by processing 
and analyzing Landsat satellite images (1974-present) from the aforementioned archive. This step will involve: (i) 
acquiring cloud free imagery across each growing season from 1974-present, (ii) preprocessing the imagery to 
ensure intra-seasonal and inter-annual comparability of the images, and (iii) running semi-automated image 
classification procedures that characterize disturbance type (e.g., fire, insect outbreak, blow-down, etc.) and 
duration of impacts and ecosystem recovery (e.g., how long did the disturbance last and how long did it take the 
ecosystem to return to its pre-disturbance state). The utility of this dataset to resource management will be 
demonstrated in specific applied examples. For the case of wildlife habitat we will integrate disturbance data 
with historic demographic data characterizing moose populations across Minnesota’s Arrowhead region to 
understand how disturbance can enhance or degrade moose habitat quality and ultimately population 
sustainability. For the wood resource example we will link information from the disturbance dataset with 
repeated forest inventory data (e.g., data from the US forest service FIA (Forest Inventory and Analysis) 
program) to understand the impacts of different disturbance types on wood resources across Minnesota’s 
Arrowhead region. In this example we will specifically develop an understanding how disturbances impact the 
amount (e.g., biomass, volume, etc.) and quality (e.g., species composition, age, etc.) of the forest resource 
landscape, which ultimately impact long term resource sustainability.  

The foundational dataset will be a powerful tool for identifying threshold disturbance patterns that positively or 
negatively impact multiple forest resources across Minnesota. This foundational dataset will allow end users to 
evaluate how the type, timing, duration, and configuration of disturbances influence forest resources over the 
last forty years, and will ultimately help in the identification of management responses that improve and sustain 
forest resources into the future. 
 
III. OVERALL PROJECT STATUS UPDATES:  
 
Project Status as of February 2016:  

The project is moving forward successfully. All appropriate Landsat growing season images have been selected, 
requested, and downloaded for the time period of 1972-2015 and much of the pre-processing completed. 
Methods were developed and implemented for the initial pre-processing steps, and the next steps have been 
outlined and in some cases tested with small subsets of data (including the next immediate step of calibrating 
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the disturbance trend algorithm, LandTrendr). Pre-processing work is well underway for all scenes including the 
unpacking of data and initial quality assessments of images, geo-referencing of images where needed, 
calculation of spectral indices, calibration between Landsat sensors (MSS, TM, and OLI), and compositing of 
images into annual composites of growing season spectral indices used for later disturbance/recovery 
algorithms and classification. Initial contact has been made with potential Minnesota wildlife research 
collaborators (including Jerry Niemi’s lab group and MN DNR Wildlife Habitat team), to solicit input on their 
specific needs for disturbance products and initiate collaborative project planning.  
 
Project Status as of September 2016:    
 
After substantial work in the pre-processing of Landsat images to produce corrected, calibrated, and comparable 
annual stacks of spectral information, we now have usable annual growing season composites for the entire 
Arrowhead region from 1972-2015. We have continued forward with these image stacks, completing the first 
step of the change detection algorithm, LandTrendr, which segments the spectral trends through time and 
assigns smoothed values important in identifying disturbance and recovery patches and providing information 
on the timing, duration, and magnitude of change. To provide initial insight into historic forest cover and change 
and to provide information about an important wildlife habitat component through time, we are currently 
creating models for canopy cover which will be mapped across the 44 year image stack. Forest Inventory and 
Analysis data and plot locations along with two years of NAIP imagery has been obtained for the study area in 
preparation for building training and validation data sets of known disturbance agents vital to the future steps of 
the project where we will classify and map disturbance agent and characteristics of recovery trends.  

Project Status as of February 2017:  
 
As initial products important to a variety of applications including wildlife habitat modeling, forest monitoring, 
and to aid in the next steps of identifying and interpreting forest change and recovery, we have finish the 
creation of forest mask and continuous canopy cover models for the Arrowhead region. This involved NAIP 
photo interpretation of canopy cover at >1000 FIA plot locations for consistent estimates of cover across all land 
cover types, and exploration into several statistical modeling approaches in order to determine the most 
appropriate method for minimizing canopy cover prediction error. In addition to the model for continuous 
canopy cover, we also developed a forest mask model which can differentiate forest from all other land cover 
types, a vital tool for next steps of the project, as well as for monitoring trends of forest area change over the 
last 4 decades. This forest mask and canopy cover models are in the final stage of creating predictive maps using 
the 44 years of Landsat imagery, which will result in stacks of annual forest masks and continuous canopy cover 
maps for the entire Arrowhead Region across all land cover types from 1972-2015. We plan on submitting the 
manuscript pertaining to this work for peer review in the coming months. We are also actively planning for 
immediate incorporation of these products in a variety of applications once complete.  
 
Project Status as of September 2017:    
 
Following completion of the annual canopy cover and forest mask maps (1973-2015) described above, we have 
prepared the associated manuscript and submitted to Remote Sensing of Environment. The manuscript also 
includes many of the preprocessing steps for our larger change detections work, including the compiling of the 
Landsat stacks into annual harmonized composites of the spectral indices utilizing a new R package called 
LandsatLinkr which we beta-tested in this project. Initial reviews of the manuscript were favorable and we are 
currently addressing revisions. Successful publication of this work will serve as an important introduction of 
methods for our subsequent change detection manuscripts as well as providing insight into Minnesota forest 
trends across the last four decades. In addition to our canopy cover mapping manuscript work, we have 
completed initial runs of LandTrendr change detection although we continue to tweak parameters to best match 
the disturbance patterns in the Arrowhead Regions and are working to compile the agent classification training 
data base. Preliminary exploration into post-processing of the change products for the mapping of true change 
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polygons of fast and slow disturbances and classifications of agent of change are currently underway. We have 
also conducted field visits to various locations around the Arrowhead region which included meetings with 
foresters within the Chippewa National Forest, Superior National Forest, and the UMN Cloquet Forestry Center 
to discuss local disturbance patterns, future applications of mapping products, and the needs of the on-the-
ground forest managers. 
 
Project Status as of February 2018: 
 
Our manuscript presenting our initial methods for producing harmonized spectral indices for the Landsat Time 
Series, and the application of the data for the creation of annual canopy cover and forest mask maps from 1973-
2015 for the state of Minnesota, has been accepted for publication within Remote Sensing of Environment. On 
the disturbance mapping front, we continue to do quality assessments of the initial change detection products 
to finalize the parameters utilized in the identification of disturbance patches across the Arrowhead Region. 
Change mapping is a multi-iterative process, where we model and map change patches and create classification 
of agents using training data, assess the maps, and evaluate where additional training data, predictive metrics, 
and/or calibration of parameters may be needed for the next iteration of the process. With initial models and 
maps complete, we are currently working to improve the quality of the data sets to work towards finalized 
disturbance products and validation assessments. We were able to present our initial findings and our overall 
project methods and products at multiple meetings within the twin cities and Cloquet in January 2018. These 
meetings included presenting an invited webinar to members of MN DNR, forest service, and UMN affiliates; 
participating in, and presenting at the 2018 SFEC Forestry and Wildlife Research Review meeting at the Cloquet 
Forestry Center; and multiple smaller meetings with various forest service, MN DNR, and UMN researchers to 
discuss potential collaborations and applications of our data products. All of these meetings displayed a wide 
breadth of interest from a variety of research and management agencies in the use of our forest attribute and 
change detection products for a range of forest, wildlife, water quality, and monitoring applications.  
 
Overall Project Outcomes and Results: 

Forest disturbance (arising from harvesting, fire, land conversion, etc.) has a fundamental impact on the health 
and resilience of multiple forest resources including water quality, wildlife habitat, and wood resources, among 
others. Recently the United States Geological Survey made a revolutionary decision by allowing open access to a 
historic archive of Landsat satellite data dating back to 1972, providing a new opportunity to assess historic 
forest disturbance (type, timing, and patterns). The objective of this project was to utilize the historical satellite 
images to characterize >40 years of Minnesota forest trends and disturbance patterns, and provide spatial 
mapping resources for a variety of local forest management and research applications. After the necessary 
processing to compile the Landsat imagery in a way that would allow the data to be comparable through time, 
we created models to produce annual (1973-2015) state-wide maps of canopy cover. These maps allow for the 
characterization of forest resources at a given point in time, as well as the monitoring of forest change and 
recovery trends, providing a valuable and versatile dataset for a variety of Minnesota users. For the second part 
of this project, we focused on the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province, which contains much of the public and 
forested lands of Minnesota, where we utilized additional Landsat data to map the most recent abrupt 
disturbance events over time. We further enhanced the disturbance map by classifying the disturbance agent 
(harvest, land conversion, fire, wind, flooding), as well as providing information about the year, duration, and 
magnitude of each event. Currently we are working with several collaborators to input our mapping products to 
address a variety of forest management, wildlife habitat, and water quality assessment applications.  

Project Results Use and Dissemination:  

Our initial publication from this project, entitled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: Inter-sensor 
harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973–2015)” was published in Remote 
Sensing and Environment in March 2018, and is already providing a valuable resource for fellow researchers 
through our approach for incorporating rarely integrated early Landsat MSS imagery to time series analyses for 
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the creation of >40 years of annual forest attribute mapping. While only recently published, the paper has 
already received 4 citations in peer reviewed publications and boasts 423 reads on research focused social 
media platform. We were invited to present this work through a webinar for the USDA Forest Service’s Forest 
Inventory and Analyses National Research Techniques Band (recording available at: 
https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/ ), and continue to utilize the valuable state-wide data set 
presented in this publication for our disturbance mapping efforts and various forest, wildlife, and water 
resources applications.  
 
We have worked with, and continue to work with, several collaborators to provide our canopy cover and 
disturbance mapping products for a variety of forest management, wildlife habitat, and water quality 
assessment applications. In addition to providing mapping resources to UMN moose biologists to assess habitat 
use and movement, we are also currently working with wildlife researchers from UMN-Duluth to incorporate 
our canopy cover and disturbance mapping products in a project assessing the impacts of harvest intensities and 
the quantity and spatial arrangement of retained tree canopy on avian and small mammal communities across a 
chrono-sequence of harvest ages. We have also provided initial harvest maps to contractors working with the 
MN PCA, to incorporate into a watershed planning tool for assessing forestry best management practices and 
impacts on water quality. 
 
We have presented our work to a variety of research groups, local managers, and state and federal agencies 
throughout the project time period, and we continue to disseminate our results and mapping products to a 
variety of audiences to ensure that our products can provide vital additions to existing projects and 
management planning needs. We also continue to explore additional applications of the data and are working to 
compile manuscripts related to utilizing the disturbance products to assess various forest ecology and resource 
management questions and issues.  
 
IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND OUTCOMES:   
 
ACTIVITY 1:  Process Landsat satellite imagery into a useable format 
Description:  
Although Landsat satellite data are now available free of charge from the USGS archive, processing is required to 
convert them into a useable format. We will acquire and process archived Landsat imagery that encompasses 
the Arrowhead region of Minnesota (~4.5 million acres). Specifically, this imagery will be obtained on a bi-
monthly basis during all growing seasons over the last 40 years (1974-Present). The raw imagery will be 
processed to correct for atmospheric and geometric related errors to ensure image comparability. In total we 
will acquire and process approximately 500 images across the Arrowhead region. The total number of images 
acquired and processed will depend upon availability of suitable, cloud-free imagery. Our original plan was to 
process and analyze imagery for the entire forested region of Minnesota. However, due to the reduced level of 
funding recommended for this project we have decided to constrain the total area considered in this project. 
The reduction in acres processed is not directly proportional to the reduction in funding due to economies of 
scale. Specifically, the cost per acre of processing imagery decreases with an increase in total area. This is due to 
the fact that a baseline processing capacity (e.g., creating processing protocols and computer programming of 
processing algorithms) needs to be built regardless of the total area processed, and the cost associated with 
developing this baseline capacity is the same regardless of the total area of imagery processed.     
 

Summary Budget Information for Activity 1: ENRTF Budget: $ 43,817 
 Amount Spent: $ 43,817 
 Balance: $ 0 

 
Outcome Completion Date 
1. Complete Acquisition and Local Storage of Landsat Imagery October 2015 
2. Complete Pre-processing of Landsat Imagery January 2016 

https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/
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Project Status as of February 2016:  
 
After determining the appropriate time windows for growing season images using averaged NDVI curves 
(indicative of vegetation productivity) for each Landsat scene and assessing the quality of images for cloud cover 
and other initial sensor/data issues, we compiled lists of the large number of images within the required Landsat 
scenes needed to cover our study area and submitted the requested image lists to USGS. All images were 
downloaded, organized, and processed through an initial unpacking and quality assessment step. Although we 
attempted to choose images with low amounts of cloud cover, conditions in the Arrowhead region required us 
to include some images with clouds which had to be masked from the images during the atmospheric correction 
phase of pre-processing. Varying amounts of atmospheric correction were required depending on the Landsat 
sensor and the product available from USGS (data from more recent sensors are sometimes available as surface 
reflectance products processed by USGS, although this is not the case for earlier sensors which require 
additional pre-processing steps). Images from earlier sensors (the MSS series) also required additional geo-
referencing efforts to ensure all images were properly aligned and resampled to match the spatial resolution of 
the TM and OLI images (30m x 30m pixels). We then calculated tasseled cap (brightness, greenness, and 
wetness) spectral indices for all images. As the Landsat sensors have some variation in the spectral bands and 
sensitivity through time, we calibrated the indices between sensors so that they are comparable through time 
and space, an important step in the pre-processing. Our final step will now be to create annual composites of 
the study area by averaging the inter-annual growing season indices for all scenes (thus producing annual stacks 
for the area representing the spectral trends though time to use in our next step of identifying 
disturbance/recovery trends using change algorithms, such as LandTrendr).  
 
There has been a slight delay in the final composite step due to some additional work needed to complete the 
annual coverage of all areas. During initial processing, we discovered gaps in our yearly coverage of some areas 
during the early Landsat MSS sensors years (1972-1984). Adding these additional 12 years of historical 
information for our disturbance/recovery mapping efforts is extremely valuable for multiple applications. The 
problem is that some of the images we requested were only available from USGS in a less georeferenced form 
(L1G products), which makes them more difficult to directly include in the mostly automated steps appropriate 
for the other MSS images (L1T products). We have developed a solution for this issue using a semi-automated 
approach in which we first go through an initial geo-referencing step using manually detected tie points with a 
reference image in ArcGIS which does an initial correction on the image. The image is then ready to be entered 
back into the automated approach for final geo-referencing, tasseled cap calculations, calibrations, and 
ultimately, annual composites. The addition of this manual step has increased the expected processing time, but 
we expect to be finished with all pre-processing by the end of March. 
 
Project Status as of September 2016:    
 
After completing the pre-processing steps and exploring several available methods for compositing the image 
stacks into annual growing season spectral values, we created annual tasseled cap maps using the median of the 
input images per year. This compositing method further minimized undesirable noise and the appearance of 
seamlines between scenes within the annual maps. Activity 1 is now complete for the Arrowhead region for the 
years of 1972-2015.  
 
Project Status as of February 2017: 
 
Activity 1 is complete. 
 
Project Status as of September 2017:    
 
Activity 1 is complete. 
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Project Status as of February 2018: 
 
Activity 1 is complete. 
 
Final Report Summary:   
 
The acquisition, pre-processing of all Landsat imagery, and ultimately the creation of harmonized annual 
composites of spectral indices, were the critical first products of our project which were integrated into all forest 
attribute modeling, disturbance mapping efforts, and assessments of forest trends. Our methodology for the 
harmonization of imagery from the different Landsat sensors, and the creation of our fitted annual composites, 
are published in our manuscript entitled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: Inter-sensor 
harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973–2015)” (Vogeler et al. 2018). Our 
current goal is to secure future support to update these products beyond 2015 and develop semi-automated 
methods to facilitate annual additions to all mapping products in the future, leveraging recent developments in 
Google Earth Engine, a cloud computing platform. Our project is extremely unique in our inclusion of the more 
difficult to process MSS imagery, allowing for an additional decade of forest attribute and disturbance 
information to our time series analyses. This is significant for policy and management applications as we are 
now able to conduct more in-depth analyses of historic forest cover and its implications for future decision 
making. Any semi-automated methods developed through Google Earth Engine will be unable to replicate the 
inclusion of MSS data (which is still unavailable through that platform), but we hope to be able to add future 
years to our valuable dataset to ensure up to date forest maps so that the immense value of the products from 
this project can continue to stay current and relevant.  
 
ACTIVITY 2:  Disturbance database development and classification 
Description:  

We will employ a Landsat time series image analysis algorithm to detect forest disturbances from 1974-present. 
The basic approach involves using change detection to identify where disturbances occurred on the landscape as 
well as their severity and duration. In addition to detecting the disturbance, we will use semi-automated 
procedures to classify the type (i.e., cause) of each disturbance identified. At a minimum, disturbance type will 
be classified into the following categories (and subcategories): Harvesting (clear-cut, partial harvest, land use 
conversion) and Natural Disturbance (Insect Outbreak, Fire, and Blow Down). The semi-automated disturbance 
classification procedure attributes disturbance type to areas where disturbance has occurred based upon spatial 
and temporal patterns in the satellite image time series. An abrupt disturbance (e.g., clear-cut or high severity 
fire), for example, would likely be characterized by a sharp decline in the time series that is also spatially 
contiguous. Conversely, a more gradual or subtle disturbance (e.g., defoliating insect or low severity fire) will 
likely be characterized by a gradual decline in in the time series that is spatially variable (i.e., not spatially 
contiguous). Forest recovery rates, which are indicative of disturbance severity, will also be readily available for 
the time-series. Following disturbance identification and classification, historical information (e.g., FIA data, 
aerial photography, forest health surveys) and field data collected specifically for this project will be used to 
validate and assess the accuracy of the disturbance products. 

 
Summary Budget Information for Activity 2: ENRTF Budget: $ 73,994 
 Amount Spent: $ 73,994 
 Balance: $ 0 

 
Outcome Completion Date 
1. Disturbance patterns from 1974-2015 Identified June 2016 
2. Disturbances classified into primary categories October 2016 
3. Database with validated disturbance patterns over time completed January 2017 
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Project Status as of February 2016:  
 
No progress has been made on this Activity at this time due to the delay in image processing described above.  
We anticipate that outcome 1 will be completed on schedule or shortly thereafter, and all other outcomes will 
occur on schedule. 
 
Project Status as of September 2016:    
 
Although the initial calibration and other pre-processing steps of the project took longer than expected, we are 
close to being back on track for other scheduled outcomes. We have completed the first steps of the change 
algorithm, LandTrendr, which fits the annual composites with trend lines summarizing the spectral trajectories 
of each 30m x 30m image pixel. The process is called “segmentation” and the outputs are new annual spectral 
indices maps with the values smoothed to fit onto these trajectory lines. These new smoothed maps help to 
further reduce annual noise and serve as the input for the next tier of LandTrendr. The next step, referred to as 
“change labeling”, uses these fitted images to: 1) identify segments of disturbance/recovery and vertices 
between different segments; 2) group patches of pixels that may have experienced the same disturbance event; 
and 3) characterizes the disturbance/recovery events by their timing, magnitude of change (i.e. high severity vs. 
low severity), and duration (i.e. abrupt vs. slow). Characteristics of the disturbance and recovery events within 
patches aid in the classification of disturbance agent (i.e. harvest vs. insect infestation). We have begun to test 
the change labeling LandTrendr algorithm on a subset of the Arrowhead region, although there is much 
calibration of parameters still needed before we are able to apply the algorithm to the whole region.  
 
In addition to serving as inputs to the change labeling portion of LandTrendr, we also incorporated the 
smoothed annual spectral images from the segmentation procedure into historical canopy cover mapping 
efforts. We estimated canopy cover at a subset of FIA plots locations using 4-band NAIP imagery, then extracted 
tasseled cap predictors from the corresponding year of segmentation images to create statistical models of 
forest cover. We are currently working on selecting the best model and preparing the other years of imagery, for 
which we will then apply the model to create maps of annual estimated canopy cover from 1972-2015. These 
historical canopy cover maps may help identify conversion of land to/from forest cover types through time, 
estimate trends of canopy cover change due to disturbance/recovery, and characterize an important habitat 
component for wildlife habitat monitoring efforts through time.  
 
Project Status as of February 2017: 
 
After creating an extensive training canopy cover dataset from NAIP imagery across all land cover types, testing 
multiple statistical modeling approaches and Landsat time series along with static predictors to find the best 
model for minimizing prediction error, we have selected our final models for delineating forest vs non-forest and 
for predicting continuous canopy cover across the entire Arrowhead region. We are currently applying these 
models to the stacks of smoothed/fitted tasseled cap outputs from LandTrendr time series stacks to create 
annual forest mask and canopy cover models across all land cover types from 1972-2015. Predictive mapping 
across large spatial areas as well as across 44 years of imagery is computer intensive and thus takes a significant 
amount of time, although these products should be complete by the end of February. Immediate applications of 
the products are already being outlined in addition to their use as valuable inputs for the identification and 
interpretation of change and recovery within our forest disturbance mapping and classifications.  
 
As we finish these forest attribute maps which will also aid in the disturbance mapping and classification, we 
continue to test the LandTrendr change algorithm across the Arrowhead region. There are multiple parameters 
within LandTrendr which must be calibrated for specific study areas as well as setting thresholds within the 
outputs for designating patches as true change. While we are behind in the timeline for Activity 2, we feel 
strongly that these additional products and calibration steps will be vital in creating quality change detection 
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products as well as providing important canopy cover information for wildlife habitat modeling, forest stand 
characterization, and monitoring trends in overall forest area across the last 44 years. Incorporating the early 
Landsat sensors into time series stacks to add an additional 12 years of forest information, such as we are doing 
here, is rarely done and thus timelines for spectral and spatial calibrations throughout the process were difficult 
to predict.  
 
We have begun to turn our attention to creating our forest disturbance agent database for training and 
validation of change agent classifications. We have developed methods for delineating harvest boundaries 
within Google Earth historic imagery, we have compiled the FIA plot data for our study region and are exploring 
attributes which may be extracted from this extensive data base, and we continue to explore new avenues for 
acquiring accurate spatial information for forest disturbance agents and recovery characteristics.  
 
Project Status as of September 2017:    
 
We have completed the annual forest mask and canopy cover maps including analyzing forest cover trends 
across the >40 year study period, and the associated manuscript has been prepared and submitted to Remote 
Sensing of Environment. Initial reviews were favorable and we are currently addressing manuscript revisions. 
We are now exploring the change detection products from initial runs of the second step of the LandTrendr 
algorithm. We have focused our efforts on the “fast” disturbance patches to begin with, which are disturbances 
that have durations of 4 years or less (i.e. harvest, fire, and wind blow). Change patch predictors have been 
extracted for these initial patches including LandTrendr derived pre- and post- disturbance spectral values, 
magnitudes of change, along with additional spatial predictors. We are working to compile the “fast” agent 
training data base and have begun to explore classification modeling using preliminary training data, although 
we continue to explore additional predictors and training data sources. We have identified preliminary versions 
of “slow” disturbance patch maps (i.e. those resulting from insects and other agents of forest decline), although 
change parameters for defining the final patches are still being calibrated for the Arrowhead region’s 
disturbance patterns and agents. We are primarily utilizing historic photos in google earth and the annual forest 
health aerial surveys for the extraction of fast and slow agent classification training data. In August, we 
conducted field visits to various forest and disturbance types in the study region as well as meeting with 
foresters from the Chippewa National Forest, Superior National Forest, and UMN Cloquet Forestry Center to 
discuss local disturbance patterns, future applications of mapping products, and the needs of the on-the-ground 
forest managers.  
 
Project Status as of February 2018: 
 
While initial change detection products and models classifying the agents of change for fast disturbances (i.e. 
harvest, fire, wind, and land conversions) have been created, we continue to work to improve the quality of 
these products through a multi-iterative approach common for Landsat time series studies. In this multi-iterative 
approach, initial change patches are identified, agent training data is collected, predictive metrics from the time 
series spectral indices as well as other ancillary data are created, classification models are selected, and 
classified change maps are produced. Within Landsat time series analysis methodologies, after such a “run” is 
finished, the products are thoroughly assessed for quality and accuracy, potential areas for improvement are 
identified, and steps are taken to either add needed training data or expand predictors to then proceed with a 
new “run” of the data and mapping process. These steps are repeated until a level of quality is achieved that 
meets projects goals, at which time finalized change maps undergo independent validation efforts which are 
presented with the mapping products and within publications so that the strengths and limitations of the data 
are well understood by all future users. We have currently undergone several of these “runs” of our classified 
change maps, and we are working towards finalizing our models and maps of fast disturbances to proceed with 
validation efforts. Coding and workflows have also been created for analyzing the trends from the classified 
change maps so that when finalized products are created, the framework is in place to conduct further trends 
analyses to include in planned publications.  
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Final Report Summary:   
 
Among the foundational mapping products created through this project were 43 years of annual forest mask 
and percent canopy cover maps for the entire state of Minnesota. The canopy cover products have been 
integrated into several application projects as well as serving as the basis for assessing forest trends in 
Minnesota across 4 decades within the publication in Remote Sensing of Environment (Vogeler et al. 2018). The 
canopy cover maps have also played an important role as model inputs for classifying the agent of change in our 
disturbance mapping efforts.  
 
We have now also completed the mapping of the most recent fast disturbances dating back to 1974 across the 
Laurentian Mixed Forest Province, classified by the agent of change, also an unprecedented temporal and spatial 
data set for Minnesota. We expanded beyond the Arrowhead region to better match the focal region of many of 
the proposed application collaborations. After exploring several mapping approaches, we decided to focus on 
fast disturbance events (durations of 4 years or less) in our change mapping methods. We believe that these 
abrupt change events include the majority of the natural and anthropogenic disturbance agents in this region, 
and are able to be identified through aerial photos and existing spatial data for the creation of training and 
validation data sets. We used a minimum mapping size of 11 pixels, as the focus of this project was on events 
that impact at least a large portion of a forest stand. This size limit also increased our confidence in our change 
detection by excluding smaller events that may have been captured in error as a product of spectral noise. Out 
of the spectral indices created in this project, tasseled cap wetness (TCW) has been identified as the most 
indicative of forest canopy structure by previous studies. Therefore, we utilized thresholds of TCW change 
representative of moderate- to high- intensity changes to identify our disturbance patches. We converted initial 
raster based change information to polygons for the next steps in map creation and disturbance agent 
classifications.  
 
Agents included in the classification represent the common moderate- to high-intensity natural and 
anthropogenic disturbance agents characteristic of the study region, including: harvest, land conversion, fire, 
wind/weather, flooding, and an “other natural” category for rare natural events not represented by the other 
classes. Training data of known disturbance events for a sample of the change polygons was opportunistically 
compiled using a combination of google earth historic imagery, the national Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity 
fire perimeter maps, online historical records of large natural disturbance events often reported by county 
which could be used in conjunction with photos for identifying change areas, and personal communications with 
local land managers for more recent large-scale natural events. Using a sample of known events as our training 
data set, we employed a random forest classification approach to predict the agent for all disturbance polygons 
across the study area. We mapped these classified agents to create a map of the most recent fast disturbances 
across the study area dating back to 1974.  
 
To validate the accuracies of the initial change/no-change maps, we created a random sample of points within 
forests across the study area with buffers of 3x3 pixels. We assessed if changes had occurred within the 
validation buffers, and whether those events were captured by our change detection methodologies. This also 
allowed us to evaluate potential limitations and/or biases in our maps to later relay to map users. Within the 
validation efforts, we utilized historical imagery within google earth and the Minnesota Historical Aerial Photos 
Online database (https://www.lib.umn.edu/apps/mhapo/), as well as any additional spatial information we had 
compiled for the disturbance agent modeling work. We choose to focus on stand replacing events that we could 
validate with some confidence and which were the major focus of our project. We therefore excluded flooding 
(which was often the result of change in moisture in overlapping forest and riparian non-forest areas and did not 
always result in stand mortality), and the “other natural” polygons (which were associated with more rare within 
stand natural events such as tent caterpillar outbreaks, which did not always result in large changes in canopy 
and which were difficult to confidently validate in older black and while historic photos). While we were able to 
identify polygons for training purposes within the flooding and “other natural” categories, we did so 

https://www.lib.umn.edu/apps/mhapo/
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opportunistically for areas with known events. Identifying these events with confidence across larger areas and 
back in time within black and white historical photos proved to be more difficult. Our validation efforts thus 
focused on a reduced map of change polygons classified as harvest, land conversion, fire, or wind/weather. 
Within the reduced map, if we were not able to confidently assign a change or no-change classification (for 
instance, historical photos were not available for a given point), we excluded this validation plot from our data.  
 
Our final maps of the most recent fast disturbances had an overall change/no-change classification accuracy of 
92%, with a TPR (sensitivity) of 0.859, and a TNR (specificity) of 0.960 for moderate- to high-intensity stand 
replacing events.  Our final random forest classification model for the agent of change also had an overall 
classification accuracy of 92% (as calculated from out-of-bag error rates), with class accuracies ranging from 78% 
to 96%, where the harvest class had the highest accuracies and fire had the lowest classification success.  
 
ACTIVITY 3:  Development of spatial descriptors and application of findings 
Description:  
Statistical descriptors of the disturbance patterns will be derived from the disturbance database. These 
statistical descriptors will be integrated into models assessing disturbance impacts on the current status of two 
critical resources: wildlife habitat (specifically moose) and wood resources (specifically the amount, type, and 
quality). In these example applications, we will compare existing moose population demography data and forest 
inventory data with disturbance descriptors in a modeling framework. This modeling framework will provide a 
quantitative assessment of how the temporal and spatial configurations of specific disturbance types can either 
enhance or degrade the sustainability of the resources (Figure 1). Through this process we will identify 
management responses that will sustain and or improve forest resources under future disturbances. Results 
quantifying the impacts of disturbance dynamics on the health and resilience of forest resources will be 
summarized in public project reports and conveyed to forest managers through outreach activities. 
 

Summary Budget Information for Activity 3: ENRTF Budget: $ 82,189 
 Amount Spent: $ 82,189 
 Balance: $ 0 

 
Outcome Completion Date 
1. Develop statistical descriptors of disturbance patterns August 2017 
2. Model impacts of disturbance dynamics on forest resources January 2018 
3. Publish project summaries and conduct outreach activities June 2018 

 
Project Status as of February 2016:  
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 2. 
 
Project Status as of September 2016:    
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 2.  
 
Project Status as of February 2017: 
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 2.  
 
Project Status as of September 2017:    
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 2.  
 
Project Status as of February 2018: 
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Our first manuscript from this project, titled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: Inter-sensor 
harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973-2015)”, has been accepted for 
publication within Remote Sensing of Environment. This manuscript presents many of the initial methods of our 
project for the harmonization of the Landsat time series stacks, creation of spectral indices, and the modeling 
and mapping of annual statewide canopy cover and trends through time. As we work to finalize our change 
detection products classified by agent and associated validation efforts, we are outlining additional forest trend 
analyses and associated manuscripts to publish findings of this project.  
 
In January 2018, we presented our project methods, forest attribute products, and initial forest disturbance 
trend results at several MN meetings, including an invited webinar to members of MN DNR, forest service, and 
UMN affiliates, and presenting at the 2018 SFEC Forestry and Wildlife Research Review meeting at the Cloquet 
Forestry Center. We also conducted smaller meetings with members of MN DNR, forest service, and UMN, to 
discuss potential collaborations and applications of our mapping products and project results. All of these 
meetings displayed a wide breadth of interest from a variety of research and management agencies in the use of 
our forest attribute and change detection products for a range of forest, wildlife, water quality, and monitoring 
applications. Several collaborations are also now underway for the use of these products in the assessment of 
wildlife habitat and the impacts of management and other drivers of landscape changes through time.   
 
Final Report Summary:   
 
Through our annual mapping of forest/non-forest masks and percent canopy cover, we were able to evaluate 
forest trends across the state of Minnesota dating back to 1973. These trends were presented in our Remote 
Sensing of Environment publication (Vogeler et al. 2018). Generally, we observed a significant, although slight, 
positive trend in forest area across the state throughout the time period of the study (1973-2015). It should be 
noted that this trend does not account for changes in forest types or stages of structural development, and may 
include some areas not commonly classified as forests (e.g., shrub-scrub wetlands). Trends were also evaluated 
within specific Minnesota ecological provinces, where the significant positive trend in forest area was 
maintained across all provinces. We also assessed temporal trends of forest area within five canopy cover 
classes estimated using our percent canopy cover maps. Across the 43 years of the study, all provinces 
experienced significant growth in the land area within the two highest cover classes (50-74% and 75-100%), with 
the exception of a non-significant trend for the 50-74% class within the Tallgrass Aspen Parkland. The greatest 
growth in the two highest cover classes occurred within the Laurentian Mixed Forest province. 
 
The base spectral composites utilized within all mapping products within this project, as well as the forest 
attribute and disturbance mapping products themselves, have been (or are currently being) incorporated into 
several wildlife, forest resources, and water quality assessment application projects, although we continue to 
establish additional collaborations and explore new applications for the data. Some notable examples include: 
 

• Early in the project, we utilized our fitted Landsat-derived spectral indices to create bi-annual land cover 
maps for the Arrowhead region (1999-2015) as requested by University of Minnesota moose biologist, 
James Forester, to facilitate the assessment of moose habitat use and movements as impacted by land 
cover types and changes through time. This data is being used to develop predictive models of moose 
population dynamics to address ongoing questions related to long-term moose viability in Minnesota.  

• We are also collaborating with wildlife researchers at the University of Minnesota-Duluth and the 
Natural Resources Research Institute to assess the impacts of harvest characteristics (e.g. quantity and 
spatial arrangement of retained canopy during harvest activities) on avian and small mammal 
communities through the incorporation of our canopy cover products and disturbance map. The study 
includes an array of aspen dominated stands across the Arrowhead region representing a chrono-
sequence of harvest years. We are utilizing our disturbance products to assign the initial year of harvest 
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activity, as well as assessing change intensities.  Our annual canopy cover products are facilitating the 
characterization of stands prior to harvest, changes in canopy after timber removal, and the recovery of 
canopy at the time of wildlife surveys.  Ultimately, this data is being used to determine the suitability of 
Minnesota’s forest management guidelines at maintaining wildlife populations following forest 
harvesting.  

• Recently, we provided initial harvest disturbance maps to the Minnesota consulting firm, RESPEC, for 
incorporation into a tool for assessing best management practices and impacts on water quality. Below 
is a write-up pertaining to the utilization of our disturbance mapping products provided by our RESPEC 
liaison, Paul Marston: 
 
“RESPEC Consulting was hired by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to add forestry best 
management practices (BMPs) to the existing Scenario Application Manager (SAM) user interface for the 
Hydrologic Simulation Program-Fortran (HSPF) models.  The MPCA has invested in HSPF to model the 
entire state of Minnesota at the HUC-8 watershed level.  SAM was developed to allow watershed 
professionals a tool to access the data from the HSPF models as well as run scenarios using the model 
information.  SAM allows users to apply BMPs to certain land use classes and rerun the model to 
determine the water quality implications.  To incorporate forestry BMPs into SAM, a key data need was 
quantifying the area of harvest on a year to year basis.  The harvest area data was the foundation for 
determining what areas within the model framework could have forestry BMPs applied. The disturbance 
product provided by Dr. Falkowski and his team was critical as it was the only data available that 
identified specific agents of forest canopy disturbance.  Using Dr. Falkowski et al.’s work gave the project 
team strong confidence that a critical data requirement for our methodology was met.  Other forest 
disturbance data available grouped all agents of forest canopy change together, providing a dataset with 
areas not specific to harvesting areas.  This data was used in areas of the state that Dr. Falkowski et al.’s 
data did not cover.  Our hope in the future, would be to have statewide versions of Dr. Falkowski et al.’s 
disturbance products to quantify the harvest area for the entire state of Minnesota, which would ensure 
we are using the most accurate data available for a critical component of our project.” 

 Paul Marston 
 Watershed Scientist 

 RESPEC 
 Paul.Marston@respec.com 

 651-305-2278 
 

Among the proposed outcomes of Activity 3, was the publishing of project summaries and conducting outreach 
activities. In addition to the already published manuscript entitled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat 
archive: Inter-sensor harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973–2015)” (Vogeler et 
al. 2018), we are currently working towards the submission of a manuscript summarizing our most recent fast 
disturbance mapping work and associated applications. We hope to continue to publish work related to the data 
products from this project as existing collaborations pertaining to the applications of the mapping products 
move forward.  
 
Project team members have also been active in the presentation of project methods and preliminary results to a 
variety of audiences and potential users of the data over the last few years. These included two invited 
webinars, one to the MN Department of Natural Resources and UMN affiliates, the other to the USDA Forest 
Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Research and Techniques Band (recording available at: 
https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/ ), as well as a department seminar within the Department of 

mailto:Paul.Marston@respec.com
https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/
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Ecosystem Science and Sustainability at Colorado State University in Fort Collins, CO. We also participated in the 
2018 Annual Forestry and Wildlife Research Review at the Cloquet Forestry Center, with our presentation titled 
“A foundational data set characterizing historic forest attributes and disturbance patterns”. Our work has even 
reached the international forest remote sensing community through our presentation of early project 
methodologies at the bi-annual ForestSAT conference in Santiago, Chile in 2016 (attended using non-ENRTF 
funds). We will once again present to this international community at this year’s ForestSAT held in College Park, 
MD in October 2018. In addition to the many official presentations, our team has also met with countless 
researchers and managers around Minnesota, representative of a number of state and federal agencies as well 
as UMN affiliates, including site visits with local managers at the Chippewa National Forest, Superior National 
Forest, and the Cloquet Forestry Center.  
 
PROJECT PUBLICATIONS: 
 
Vogeler, J.C., J.D. Braaten, R.A. Slesak, M.J. Falkowski. 2018. Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: 

Inter-sensor harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973 -2015). Remote 
Sensing of Environment, 209, 363-374. 

 
PROJECT PRESENTATIONS: 
 
Vogeler, J. C., R. A. Slesak, and M. J. Falkowski. 2018. Characterizing forest change dynamics in Minnesota for 

forest and wildlife science applications (1975-2015). USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis 
Research Techniques Band, Invited Webinar, 26 April 2018. Recording available at: 
https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/  

 
Vogeler, J. C., R. A. Slesak, and M. J. Falkowski. 2018. Characterizing Forty Years of Forest Change: Applications in 

Forest and Wildlife Science. Department of Ecosystem Science and Sustainability Seminar, Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins, CO, 18 April 2018.  

 
Vogeler, J. C., J. Braaten, R. A. Slesak, and M. J. Falkowski. 2018. A foundational data set for >40 years of forest 

characterization and change detection. Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Webinar, St. Paul, 
MN, 9 January 2018. 

 
Vogeler, J. C., J. Braaten, R. A. Slesak, and M. J. Falkowski. 2018. A foundational data set characterizing historic 

forest attributes and disturbance patterns. Forestry and Wildlife Research Review, Cloquet, MN, 11 
January 2018. 

 
Vogeler, J. C., J. Braaten, R. A. Slesak, and M. J. Falkowski. 2016. Mapping historical canopy cover change and 

recovery using Landsat time series imagery (1972-2015). ForestSAT, Santiago, Chile, 16 November 2016. 
 
V. DISSEMINATION: 
Description: 
The final product of this project will be a digital geospatial database characterizing disturbance trends and types 
across the forested regions of Minnesota. In addition we will prepare an interpretative report detailing case 
studies that demonstrate how the geospatial disturbance database can be used to assess the impacts of historic 
disturbances on the resilience of three key forest resources: water quality, wildlife habitat, and wood fiber 
We will work in conjunction with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources to make the geospatial 
database publically available for download from the GIS Data Deli website (http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us). The 
interpretative report will be made available on the Internet as a Department of Forest Resources Staff Paper 
Report.  In addition, several manuscripts will be written based on this research and submitted for publication in 
peer-reviewed journals.  A fact sheet summarizing principal findings of this project will be distributed to LCCMR 
members and legislators at the state and federal level.  Results will be presented at state and national forest 

https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/prjhzov1f5fi/
http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/
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management and forest health conferences, and notably to agency and individual participants in the Sustainable 
Forests Education Cooperative.  All reports and publications from this project will be made available via the 
Department of Forest Resources web site (www.forestry.umn.edu). 
 
Project Status as of February 2016:  
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 3 
 
Project Status as of September 2016:    
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 3. 
 
Project Status as of February 2017: 
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 3. 
 
Project Status as of September 2017:    
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 3. 
 
Project Status as of February 2018: 
 
Work on this activity will commence after completion of Activity 3 (although see above section for current 
publication work and recent presentations/meetings). 
 
Final Report Summary:  
 
As we finish packaging our mapping products, we are compiling the necessary metadata for posting our annual 
canopy cover and most recent fast disturbance maps to the MN DNR GIS Data Deli website, which we anticipate 
will be completed in the next few months. We will also work to post all publications and project reports to UMN 
Department of Forest Resources web site as they become available. A fact sheet summarizing principal findings 
of this project is included in the supplementary materials, along with several visuals related to our work and 
results, and our publication. In addition to the publication and presentations listed above, we are working on an 
additional manuscript summarizing the most recent fast disturbance mapping work and associated applications 
and continue to present our project results and mapping products to various research and management 
audiences and other potential future users of the data.  In addition, project partner Dr. Robert Slesak is actively 
exploring additional applications of this dataset through his work at the MN Forest Resources Council and 
related activities.  
 
VI. PROJECT BUDGET SUMMARY:   
A. ENRTF Budget Overview: 

Budget Category $ Amount Overview Explanation 
Personnel: $ 193,500 -Salary and fringe (0.336) for three years for 

Falkowski - PI; 0.083 FTE each year (0.25 FTE 
over entire project) 
-Salary and fringe (0.336) for a post-doctoral 
researcher; 1.0 FTE for 2.5 project years (2.5 
FTE over entire project) 
-Salary and fringe (0.336) for a technician; 0.083 
FTE for 2 years (0.16 FTE over entire project).   
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Equipment/Tools/Supplies: $ 1,500 Equipment and supplies include $1,500 for data 
hard drives for storing the satellite data and 
archiving the final geospatial disturbance 
database. 

Travel Expenses in MN: $ 5,000 This money will be used to pay for mileage 
($3,750) and lodging ($1,250) for researchers 
when performing validation of the disturbance 
dataset. 

TOTAL ENRTF BUDGET: $ 200,000  
 
Explanation of Use of Classified Staff: N/A 
 
Explanation of Capital Expenditures Greater Than $5,000:  N/A  
 
Number of Full-time Equivalents (FTE) Directly Funded with this ENRTF Appropriation: 2.91 
 
Number of Full-time Equivalents (FTE) Estimated to Be Funded through Contracts with this ENRTF 
Appropriation: N/A 
 
B. Other Funds: N/A  
 
VII. PROJECT STRATEGY:  
A. Project Partners:    

In addition to the project leader, Michael Falkowski other project partners are included below. 

Dr. Alan Ek, Department of Forest Resources – University of Minnesota (not receiving funding). Role:  Dr. Ek will 
serve as a liaison to several county forestry departments in the State of Minnesota who will be able to assist 
with database validation by providing disturbance datasets, and will ultimately be end users of the final 
disturbance database.   

Dr. Joe Knight, Department of Forest Resources – University of Minnesota (not receiving funding). Role: Dr. 
Knight will assist with some remote sensing aspects of this project primarily by providing feedback to the post-
doctoral researcher.   

Dr. Matthew Russell, Department of Forest Resources & and Extension– University of Minnesota (not receiving 
funding). Role: Dr. Russell will assist with characterizing insect and disease related disturbances in the final 
database. In addition he will assist in project dissemination via his role in the University Extension program. 

Dr. Linda Nagel, Department of Forest Resources – University of Minnesota (not receiving funding). Role: Dr. 
Nagel will assist with characterizing harvest related disturbances in the final database 

Dr. Robert Slesak, Minnesota Forest Resources Council. Role: Dr. Slesak will assist with the water quality related 
applications of the disturbance database. Dr. Slesak will also serve as a liaison to Forest Resource Council 
members who will ultimately be end users of the final disturbance database. In addition he will integrate efforts 
of this project with other projects he’s currently working on in conjunction with the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources Resource Assessment and Wildlife groups.  

Collaborators will include the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Resource Wildlife and Assessment 
groups, the Superior National Forest, University of Minnesota Extension, and several counties in northern 
Minnesota. 
 
B. Project Impact and Long-term Strategy:  
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Due to the multiple disturbance threats (e.g., insect outbreaks, fire, conversion to agriculture, and climate 
related stress) facing Minnesota’s forest resources, as well as the fact the these threats will only increase under 
projected climate change, there is a critical need for datasets that can be used to assess the impacts of 
disturbance on the long term sustainability of Minnesota’s forest resources. In addition, understanding how past 
disturbances have influenced current forest resources is essential to improving and sustaining future resource 
conditions under existing and eminent threats. This 3 year project will develop a foundational dataset 
characterizing historic forest disturbance dynamics -and related resource impacts- which will be a powerful tool 
for identifying threshold disturbance patterns that impact multiple forest resources across Minnesota. This 
foundational dataset will allow us to evaluate how disturbance and landuse configuration over the past 40 years 
have influenced the current status of forest resources and help to identify management responses that improve 
and sustain forest resources into the future, and will ultimately guide forest management response aimed at 
avoiding or mitigating persistent detrimental impacts of forest disturbance on forest resources. For example, 
forest managers will be better equipped to strategically plan disturbance mitigation practices where risks to 
forest resources are high, or manipulate disturbed areas to enhance forest response in a manner beneficial to 
multiple resources. Given the long-term nature of forest disturbance dynamics and associated management, we 
will link our work with on-going work in the MNDNR resource assessment office that is focused on using similar 
technology to understand future disturbance impacts. We also plan to explore additional funding opportunities 
from federal sources such as NASA, the National Science Foundation, and the US Forest Service to build upon 
and extend this work into the future. 
 
C. Funding History: N/A 
 
VIII. FEE TITLE ACQUISITION/CONSERVATION EASEMENT/RESTORATION REQUIREMENTS: N/A 
 
IX. VISUAL COMPONENT or MAP(S): 
 
See attached Figure 1 
 
X. RESEARCH ADDENDUM: N/A 
 
XI. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS: 
Periodic work plan status update reports will be submitted no later than September 2015, February 2016,  
 September 2016, February 2017, September 2017, February 2018. A final report and associated products will 
be submitted between June 30 and August 15, 2018. 
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Supplementary Material 1. Project Summary Fact Sheet 
 

• We were able to combine data from all Landsat sensors, allowing for the mapping of >40 years of forest 
attributes and forest change detection in Minnesota. 

• Use of smoothed time series composites highlighted the value of using a time series context (as opposed 
to 2 date methodologies) and a segmentation fitting approach for more stabilized land cover and forest 
attribute mapping through time, as well as improved change detection. 

• Our annual forest mask and canopy cover mapping products provided the opportunity to observe forest 
area and cover trends across the state from 1973-2015. We observed a significant, although slight, 
positive trend in forest area across the state throughout the time period of the study, although we 
should note that this trend does not account for changes in forest types or stages of structural 
development, and may include some areas not commonly classified as forests (e.g., shrub-scrub 
wetlands).  

• All ecological provinces experienced significant growth in land area within the two highest cover classes 
(50-74% and 75-100%), with the exception of a non-significant trend for the 50-74% class within the 
Tallgrass Aspen Parkland. The greatest growth in the two highest cover classes occurred within the 
Laurentian Mixed Forest province. 

• Our change detection approach captured moderate- to high-intensity stand events with overall accuracy 
of 92% for differentiating areas of change vs. no-change across Laurentian Mixed Forest Province. 

• We were able to further classify the most recent fast disturbance patches into 6 change classes 
representative of the fast anthropogenic and natural disturbance agents common to the study area 
(e.g., forest harvest, fire, wind disturbance, etc.), with class accuracies ranging from 78-96% with an 
overall accuracy of 92%.  

• Forest attribute and disturbance products from this project provide unprecedented spatial and temporal 
information for a variety of Minnesota forest resources applications. 

• We utilized our fitted Landsat-derived spectral indices to create bi-annual land cover maps for the 
Arrowhead region (1999-2015) as requested by University of Minnesota moose biologists to facilitate 
the assessment of moose habitat use and movements as impacted by land cover types and changes 
through time. This data is being used to develop predictive models of moose population dynamics to 
address ongoing questions related to long-term moose viability in Minnesota. 

• We are currently collaborating with wildlife researchers at the University of Minnesota-Duluth and 
Natural Resources Research Institute to assess the impacts of harvest characteristics (e.g. quantity and 
spatial arrangement of retained canopy during harvest activities) on avian and small mammal 
communities through the incorporation of our canopy cover products and disturbance map.  

• We have provided harvest disturbance maps to the Minnesota consulting firm RESPEC, under contract 
to the MN PCA, for incorporation into a watershed planning tool for assessing best management 
practices and impacts on water quality. 



  
 
Supplementary Material 2. Visual comparing two date change detection with our Landsat time series approach for forest mapping and change detection. 
 



  
 
Supplementary Material 3. Project mapping product extents. Annual maps of canopy cover were created at 
the Minnesota state extent (1973-2015), while disturbance mapping and change agent classification efforts 
were focused on the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province (with an additional 15km buffer).  
 



  
 
Supplementary Material 4. Most Recent Fast Disturbance Map for the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province with 3 example inset areas. Inset A is part of the 
Chippewa National Forest, inset B represents a mixed ownership landscape, and inset 3 falls within the Boundary Waters Canoe Wilderness Area.  
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Supplementary Material 5. Visual example of a wildlife application of our data products where we utilized our disturbance map toidentify- the initial year 
of harvest activities for study stands and characterized the amount and spatial arrangement of retained canopy and vegetation regrowth following 
harvest from our canopy cover data sets. This project is a collaboration with wildlife researchers from UMN-Duluth and Natural Resources Research 
Institute. 
 

 



  
 
Supplementary Material 6. Publication entitled “Extracting the full value of the Landsat archive: Inter-sensor 
harmonization for the mapping of Minnesota forest canopy cover (1973–2015)”. Published in Remote Sensing 
of Environment (Vogeler et al. 2018). Delivered as pdf with this report.  
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FUND BUDGET

Activity 1 
Budget Amount Spent

Activity 1
Balance

Activity 2 
Budget Amount Spent

Activity 2
Balance

Activity 3 
Budget Amount Spent

Activity 3
Balance

TOTAL 
BUDGET

TOTAL
BALANCE

BUDGET ITEM
Personnel (Wages and Benefits) $42,317 $42,317 $71,494 $0 $70,494 $79,689 $0 $79,689 $193,500 $0
Michael Falkowski, Project Manager: $8,684 (66.4% Salary, 
33.6% benefits); 0.083 FTE each year (0.25 FTE over entire 
project).

$1,430 $2,576 $24,746

Jody Vodeler, Postdoctoral Researcher: $167,000 (66.4% 
Salary, 33.6% benefits); 1.0 FTE each year for 2.5 years (2.5 
FTE over entire project).

$41,403 $69,494 $49,120

Reinhardt, Jason, Technician: $6,948 (66.4% Salary, 33.6% 
benefits); 0.083 FTE for 2 years (0.16 FTE over entire project)

$6,702

Equipment/Tools/Supplies
Equipment and supplies include $1,500 for data hard drives 
for storing the satellite data and archiving the final geospatial 
disturbance database.

$1,500 $984 $1,500 $0

Travel expenses in Minnesota
This money will be used to pay for mileage (3,750) and 
lodging (1,250) for researchers when performing validation of 
the disturbance dataset.

$2,500 $1,924 $2,500 $2,500 $1,621 $2,500 $5,000 $0

COLUMN TOTAL $43,817 $43,817 $0 $73,994 $73,994 $0 $82,189 $82,189 $0 $200,000 $0

Process Landsat satellite imagery into a 
 

Disturbance database development and Development of spatial descriptors and 
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